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the ground floor. The first Applicant, Mrs. Fran Adair, is the owner of 
the lease of- flat 10 which.isiin the:penthouse.on the 2nd4loor. The 
second Applicant,'Mr. Simon Vincent, is the owner of the lease of flat 4 
which is on the first floor. 

2. The freehold of the Property is vested in the Respondent, Paul Alan 
House Property 'Management Limited ("the Company"). As freeholder, 

• the Company owes certain obligations.to.the Applicants and the,other 
leaseholders under the terms of their leases. 

3. On .1.1 March 2009, the,Applicants served on Grovewood Property 
Management ("Grovewood") a notice dated 11 March 2009 under 
Section 22 of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1987 (as amended) ("the 
Act") setting out the grounds on which they intended to apply for an 
order under Section 24 of- the Act. 

4. By an application dated 10 March 2009, the Applicants applied to the 
Tribunal under Section 21 of the Act for an order appointing a manager 
to manage the Property. In the application, the Applicants named 
Grovewood as the respondent.but.the.hearing proceeded on the basis 
that the Company was the correct respondent to the application. The 
Applicant nominated Louise Williams of Twelve Trees Accommodation 
Agency as manager. The grounds of the application are that the 
Company is in breach of obligations owed to the Applicants..under their 
leases (Section 24(2)(a)) and that the Company.had made or,proposed 
unreasonable service charges (Section 24(2)(ab)). In addition:the 
Applicants asked the Tribunal .to make an order under Section 20C of 
the Landlord and Tenant Act 1985 ("the 1985 Act"). 

5. The application followed on from the hearing on 4 February 2009 of 2 
applications and a reference from the Bristol County Court under 
Section 27A of the 1985 Act for a determination of. the liability of the 
Applicants and Mr. Gregory Forward (the owner of the lease of flat 11) 
to pay and the reasonableness of service charges raised in respect of 
the Property. The Leasehold Valuation Tribunal issued its decision in 
relation to those matters on 24 April 2009 under reference . 
CH1/00HB/LIS/2008/0037. 

6. On 20 March 2009 the Tribunal issued preliminary.directions providing 
for the parties to exchange written statements of case and for a copy of 
the directions to be served on Louise Williams inviting her to submit to 
the Tribunal in writing details of her qualifications to act as manager 
and confirmation that she was willing to accept such an appointment. 
The Tribunal received nothing in writing from Louise Williams. 

7. By letters dated 5 May and 13 May 2009 from HML Andertons, who are 
the managing agents employed by the Company, the Company 
challenged the jurisdiction of the Tribunal to hear the application and 
applied for the application to be dismissed pursuant to regulation 11 of 
the Leasehold Valuation Tribunals (Procedure) (England) Regulations 
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13.0n the ground floor, located between the'entrance to flat 2•and'the 
entrance to the upper flats, there is a former garage or store which is 
now used as a bin store and cycle storage area. At the time of,the 
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contains the flat, to apply for a manager to be appointed to manage the 
building. Section 21(1) of the Act gives the tenant of a flat contained in 
premises containing 2 or more flats, a right, subject to certain 
exceptions and conditions, to apply to a leasehold valuation tribunal for 
an order under Section 24 appointing a.manager to act in relation to 
the premises. 

15. Before making an application under Section 24, the tenant must serve 
on his landlord and any other person responsible for managing the 
property, a notice under Section 22 warning that he intends to make 
such an application; specifying the grounds on which he intends to do 
so and the matters on which he intends to rely to establish those 
grounds; and giving a reasonable time for those items which are 
capable of being remedied to be remedied. 

16. Section 24 of the Act provides: 
(1) A leasehold valuation tribunal may, on an application for an order 
under this section, by order (whether interlocutory or final) appoint a 
manager to carry out in relation to any premises to which this Part 
applies- 
(a) such functions in connection with the management of the premises, 
or 
(b) such functions of a receiver, 
or both, as the tribunal thinks fit. 

(2) A leasehold valuation tribunal may only make an order under this 
section in the following circumstances, namely - 
(a) where the tribunal is satisfied - 

(i)that any relevant person either is in breach of any obligation owed 
by him to the tenant under his tenancy and relating to the management 
of the premises in question or any part of them or (in the case of an 
obligation dependent on notice) would be in breach of any such 
obligation but for the fact that it has not been reasonably practicable for 
the tenant to give him the appropriate notice, and 

(ii)  
(iii) that it is just and convenient to make the order in all the 

circumstances of the case: 
(ab) where the tribunal is satisfied - 

(0 that unreasonable service charges have been made, or are 
proposed or likely to be made, and 

(ii) that it is just and convenient to make the order in all the 
circumstances of the case: 
(aba) 
(abb) 
(ac) ... or 
(b) where the tribunal is satisfied that other circumstances exist which 
make it just and convenient for the order to be made. 

(2ZA) In this section "relevant person" means a person - 
(a) on whom a notice has been served under Section 22, or 
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by the lessor in carrying out 	obligations under Schedule 7. 
Schedule 8 sets out the provisions for calculating the service charge. 

21. There is no direct provision in the lease:providing for thesetting up of a 
management company other than paragraph 12 of Schedule 7 which 
provides The lessor will not grant a lease nor.accept an assignment of 
the premises to a person who does not upon or before such lease.or 
assignment accept a share of a transfer of the -lessee's -share as the 
case may be in such management company as may have been formed 
for the management-of the property." 

22. It was accepted at the hearing by all parties that the freehold of the 
Property is now vested in the Company and that the Company is 
responsible for performing the obligations of the lessor under the lease. 

The hearing and the issues 

23. The hearing took place at the Holiday Inn, Filton Road, Bristol on 29 
October 2009. The Applicants appeared.  in person. The Company was 
represented by Mr. Forward, a director of the Company, Mr. G Brown, 
associate director of HML Andertons and by Mrs. Darby who manages 
the Bristol office of HML Andertons. 

24. Both parties had lodged written statements setting out their respective 
cases accompanied' by bundles of documentation. At the outset of the 
hearing, it was clear to the Tribunal that the Applicants did not fully 
understand the nature of the application which they were making. At 
the time when the application was made, the Applicants were not fully 
aware that it was the Company that was responsible for management 
of the Property and that they were members of the Company. They 
understood that they were applying to the Tribunal to appoint managing 
agents in place of Grovewood and/or HML Andertons. 

25.At the outset of the hearing, the Chairman informed the parties that he 
had obtained from Companies House copies of the memorandum and 
articles of association of the Company together with a list of current 
appointments. These show that the Company is a company limited by 
guarantee not having a share capital and that the current directors are 
Mr. Gregory Forward (appOinted 4 March 2009), Mr. Prakash Patel 
(appointed 5 September 2008), Mr. Zia Rahman (appointed 5 
September 2008) and Mr. Matthew Williams (appointed 19 March 
2009). Paragraph 5.2 of the articles of association provides that no 
person may be a director of the Company unless he is a member of the 
Company. Paragraph 3.1 of the articles provides that no person may 

..be a member of the Company other than a leaseholder of the Property. 

26. The Tribunal identified the issues to be: 

a. Is the Tribunal satisfied that the Company is in breach of any 
obligation owed to the Applicants under their tenancies relating 
to the management of the Property? 
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28.Mrs. Adair gaye evidence that she ,purchased her,flat in 2002 through 

Moorfiel&esrtate t deri ressA'n'd that 11 -Air; 	-IkEq:7-1  
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beil,n,,,t2PY.,ottA(r)11a0,P,gT312r:411 9',411,2 	 PPP d§,.)°f 
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declined agrai larming,,ratej ,,MaSers,carrie tioa..lhAad when, unable to 

_9:1?-1Piti, P-9&P74,M.P.P.670_1,Pi ry)ts,,A9WtItFii§tRtgiS1 tfiFrl inu tore, Mrs. 
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29 .Mr Vincent gave:evidence thathe.purchased his flat in 2007. Shortly c 
after that he tried to contact Grovewoodtojcompliaiipralaautithe 
management of the Property but he was unable to speak to anyone. 
.1-.1exaated,Fto .orga riisel a peetir?g,of the le.aseholdersjput2.Groviewood 
-,Nivo.i.rldon,c.:43gixehjm4,11e.na jmes.-.and) addresses; ojitpe: Rther00 
leaseholderso,Spch,yvas,,his,frustratiort that LtaiespAlfolged,:to make the 
applications to the Tribunal fi rstly in relation to service charges and 
then foridthe 4Appointmertota;manages,:i 	fsaid,-that-,09.-tcoetWa.$1\1 (_;E. 

0 awace,thattherleaseholPecsPwnP0 .#1P fl:P.ehoick_untili@Arnorltkl.,-PftPr the 
appficatio.nNasimade., HessaiddhatME:Ignd-,Mrsrq_and were clif,ectors 

.,,dfitheE,Company,,b,ut theywerefrot entittieddo bedirect•prs:A,s;#1eyfwere 
erijnotJeaseholders:,,ittelchallengeo;thpEte.gaiitwofipos1/4,0,11:riedEput;bylthe 

},Company Whilstnithey were.-directors., 	erubnsfp..ritrv,,:otil 
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30. In the Section 22 notice, the only breaches of obligation relied on by 
the Applicants were that Grovewood had failed to change-the locks to 
the Property after the keys had been lost by Moor-fields resulting in 
several break-ins at the Property in 2007 and that E2000.had been 
spent on unsuccessful repairs to.the fire alarm between 2005 and 
2007. 

31.At the hearing, the Applicants -relied on the following furtherbreaches 
of obligation: 

a. A small drain on the flat roof which Mrs. Adair said is 
inappropriately sited and has not been cleaned for 5 or 6 years 
resulting in a permanent pool of water on the roof. Mrs. Adair 
said that this had still not been cleaned when she last looked in 
August 2009. 

b. Mrs. Adair was not aware of any general maintenance having 
been done over a number of years and this was continuing. 

c. Lack of cleaning in the communal areas. Mrs. Adair could not 
say whether this was continuing as she had let her flat in August 
and was no longer living at the Property. Mr. Vincent said that 
cleaning is now being done. 

d. Mrs. Adair said that the door bell entry system to her flat had 
been vandalized and had not worked for 4 to 5 years. 
Grovewood had refused to repair it. She had not asked the 
Company or HML Andertons to repair it and she did not know if 
it had now been repaired. 

e. Mrs. Adair said that the fire alarm system did not work and had 
been disconnected. She did not know if it is now wOrking. Mr. 
Vincent said that it is now working-partially but not to full 
capacity. There have been false alarms in the last few months. 
When that happens, one of the occupiers turns the alarm off by 

• putting a screw driver in the system. The alarm goes off about 
once or twice each month. 

f. Mrs. Adair complained that there were no fire extinguishers in 
the communal areas. 

g. Mrs. Adair said that the bin store is now kept clean following her 
complaints to Radio Bristol. She accepted that the problems 
had been before HML Andertons were in charge. 

32. Mr. Vincent said that there had been improvements in the last 18 
months. The locks had still not been changed•but the cleaning is now 
being done and the bin store is kept clean. He is now receiving 
information.about the Company when he asks for it. He considered 
that the improvements were due to him making the applications to the 
Tribunal. Notwithstanding the improvements, he wanted to proceed 
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.iir.,withrtheappliCatiort EMrs.:Adairsaid.:that she.haftnotiapproached)HML 
Andertons recently as she.associates-.them withEGrovewoodand has 
chosen to withdraw from the situation by not living at the Property any 
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was that the service charge had been increased by 35% in 2008 and it 
eeren-airrrilicki-ii66.1r-Thel6Ciddef 75-bp-died rlis; tthe nominee 's Liggeted\  
service charge of £27.12 per flat'pe`ijthbrith-'6,-eirrifjare'a 
charge of £45 per month. 	 _ 
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.°111-61i-ing!' He `did  
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36. Mr. Vincent said that if a manager waseappointea he would ,  an
n
t her to 

deal with day to day,  management of the Property but he would want e 	with 	 ,zr. 	 r-ri • 1,711-",.^,-In .-rt 
the members of theCompr.any,to'have some say in-what-happens. He 
wOrt!irdn"Ot9AnTiti6'iiiiriO'er'ta i3e:ebie'td'eifhereirdriervice 
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charge without reference to the members. He said that what he really 
wanted was a different managing agent. 

37. Section 20C: The Applicants said that they were asking for an order 
because making the application was the only option available to him in 
view of the lack of response from Grovewood. They did not want the 
members to have to pay extra charges for something which was for 
their benefit. 

The. Respondent's evidence 

38. Mr. Brown had filed a written statement on behalf. of the Company. He 
gave further oral evidence at the hearing. 

39. Mr. Brown explained that Grovewood had taken over management of 
the.Property.from Moorfields. In September 2008, HML Andertons had 
bought the business of Grovewood. Mr. .and Mrs. Land are no longer 
involved in the business and have no further connection with. HML 
Andertons. HML Andertons had taken over as managing agents on the 
terms of the previous contract with Grovewood. 

40. Mr. and Mrs. Land had been directors of the Company because no-one 
else was prepared to be a director. HML Andertons had discussions
with some of the members and, as a result, Mr. Forward had indicated 
that he was prepared to be a director. A meeting of members was 
arranged for 17 March 2009. All members had been notified of the 
meeting. 7 members had attended. There were 2 main topics of 
discussion. First, HML Andertons presented a budget for the next year 
and that.was approved by a majority of those present. There was an 
understanding by those present that within. reason, they could have 
what they wanted provided they were prepared to pay for it. Second, 
the meeting discussed the appointment of HML Andertons as 
managing agents and it was made clear that the Company had power 
to change,the managing agent. Those members. present voted to 
retain HML Andertons on a year by year basis. As a result of the 
meeting, more members were aware of the relationship between the 
Company. and the, managing agents and more members were 
becoming involved in the running of the.Company. The accounts for 
the year ended 5 April 2009 had now been prepared and circulated and 
an AGM had been arranged for 6 November.,  There had been a 
number ofrrieetings between the.board'of directors and ,HML. . 
Andertons to discuss management issues. 

41. In relation to the various breaches of obligation relied on by the 
Applicants, Mr. Brown said that many of these were historic, relating 
back to the periods when Moorfields and Grovewood were managing 
the Property. In relation to the specific matters raised, Mr. Brown and 
Mrs. Darby had the following comments: 

a. The directors believe that the Property is secure and that it is not 
worth changing the lock and issuing new keys to everyone. 
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b. Thelire-2alarrnlialmaintained.underiariannual,,ServicenEi 
7._-)4agreernentoiltwasservidedEiri-februaryt.200911The.:systerm is 
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43. Mr. Brown relied on what he had already said to,support his 
submission that it was not just and convenient to make an order. 

44. Mr. Brown submitted that there was insufficient evidence to show that 
Louise Williams was a suitable person. to be appointed manager. He 
had looked at the•website for Twelve Trees Accommodation Agency 
and noted that there was no reference.to  being.members of the 
Association of Residential Managing Agents or the Association of 
Residential Letting Agents. He did not consider, that the budget 
prepared by Louise-Williams provided for•sufficient money-to cover the 
day to day running.of the Property. He noted that it contained nothing 
for:servicing the fire alarm and only•£750 for repairs. He doubted 
whether she could provide a proper service at a cost of £100 per unit. 
There was nothing in the budget for running the Company. He thought 
that the budget•of £750 for insurance was inadequate and said that 
there was no documentary evidence to show that it was ona like for 
like basis. There was nothing in the budget to cover health and safety 

:Obligations. 	• • • 	• 	• 

45.0n the reserve fund, Mr. Brown did not consider that £500 per year for 
3 years would provide sufficient to decorate the exterior of the Property 
in 2011. In .his own budget, he had agreed to put in a nominal figure 
for•the-reserve fund in the current year on the basis that by-March 
2010, •HML Andertons would put in place a 5 year maintenance plan 
with costs so that a reserve fund could be agreed and put in place by 
the members. 

46. Mr. Forward said that the members of the Company are now aware of 
their rights to take part in running the Company. He agreed with the 
criticisms of Grovewood and described them as incompetent. The 
Company had agreed to appoint HML Andertons as managing agents. 
He had built up a good relationship with them and was satisfied that the 
Property was now being run on a professional basis. He did not 
consider that there were any outstanding breaches of obligation by the 
Company but accepted that it would take time to get the Property up to 
a proper standard. He said thatthe main problem•was a lack of funds 
due to arrears of payment of service charges. He would welcome the 
Applicants being involved in the running of the ComOany.• 

Conclusions 

47. No point was taken by the Respondent on the validity of the Section 22 
notice and the Tribunal has not considered .that issue. 

48. It is clear to the Tribunal•that the Applicants did not fully appreciate the 
nature of- the application that they were making when the application 
was issued. They were frustrated and annoyed by the manner in which 
Grovewood had managed the Property. They felt that the only way in 
which- they could make any progress was by making applications to the 
Tribunal firstly to deal with the service charges and secondly to appoint 
a manager. In making that application they thought that they were 
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,,applying-Joriaf.newmanaging agenttorbe appointed. The arrivalLonqhe 
isbeTie.  of HML-Andertons,as.managingagentdid-.not change their, 

etL:intentionsthecause:theysavirthat,firrri:as tarredrby.:.the,  same. brush. 
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51. The Tribunal is`satisfied that there have been senous breaches of the 

lessor„'s robli_gatioris,,,oyel aplorig; per,i94-,inrlier)year'spoyAlat,t119a a 
ct 	flas.to,co,nsicterounclerLSectioni 24,(?),(a);i.sel9A4&09J:9„re 

any present breaches of obligations. From its own inspectimotthe 
Property and the evidence of the parties, the Tribunal finds as a fact 

!...thatther.e,are some)existingIbreachesisuch, as ',damaged icjecorations3in 
the hall,,wobbly„slabsion the: roofianstpultsmith)the,fire-alarm system. 
Although they,areEbreaches,the_Tribunal,does..not considerAhernito be 
substantial ,and- is_patisfiect.that,the Companyjs Jalsingistepscloraddress 

nethesenatters,through-HML:Andertons:-..TheJribunal isatistie0hat 
HM_Andertoosare managing-theRroperty on,  a !professional3basjis 

orvithin:the lirnitation,,otthefunds:ayailable0 them The Tribuhabctoes 
? -,,rnot intenditogialce,;a finclipg:of factlin relation toipackallegedpreach 

as that is not necessary in the circumstances 	ftw vor jsrii 

52:-Frp,m)the decisiort2of.the Tribunal 01PP.plication-purrilDert 
C,H119,017113VS/20P8/0037-,iittisiclearcthabthe.Tfilounalrin thatapplication 
decidedlthat=unreasonabla-,sery,ice:-„charges-havebesen,graderihithe 

E•)\\I past.; In;particulat irit concludeathat.norsery,ice-chargez.was;payabje by 
.--;f4P1r,s(Adair,,for-lheperiockfrom_October720,04,-:toLFebruary 20,05.and that 
9Httie cleaning-charge.lfori,2095to)2006!shoulcirbe!reduceitby12Q. To 

that extent, the Tribunal (finds3that unreasonable,serviceicharges:have 
been made within the meaning of Section 24(2)(ab). 
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\charges ,urldeE,Atie,,ter,rris,of-!ttlejleases and;jnsteaci,..siloulcthaye;been 
chargedrto_ithPnenters,of-the:Q-  on?pany-,as;evenses: eThe,-TiriOunal 
did not criticise the amount of thoselcharges:npEthe levelfofiser,vice 
provided for those charges. For that reason, those items were 
removed from the service rcharge% list and so canfiotteiconsidere'ditO\ 
be unreasonable service charges within the meaning of Section 

Vtd.-24120b1.1 i0q 91,1 o.1 0 Irerfi',7216.-c.n blseri cfr !crItici-cf orl) 
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54. Although the Tribunal has found that there are breaches of obligations 
and that unreasonable service charges have been made, the Tribunal 
was not satisfied that it is just and convenient for an..order to be made 
in all the circumstances of the case. The Tribunal finds that the 
standard of management has improved dramatically since HML 
Andertons took over as managing agents in September 2008. The 
Tribunal accepts that that firm has taken steps to ensure that members 
of the Company knowthatthey are responsible for running the 
Company and to encourage them to take an active part in doing so. 
The Tribunal considers that the directors of the Company, all of whom 
have been appointed since September 2008, should be given an 
Opportunity to show that-they are able to manage the Property on a 
proper basis, The Tribunal is satisfied that the directors are aware of 
their rights and obligations and that they know that they are able to 
remove HML Andertons as managing agents if they wish to do so. 

55. For the'sarne; reasons, the Tribunal is not satisfiedthat other 
circumstances'exist which make it just and convenient for the order to 
be 'made.' 

56. Mrs. Adair said that she feels intimidated and bullied. She said that 
she wasointimidatedby the system rather than by any particular 
individual: The Tribunal considers that that is as a result of her 
unhappy,experiences.with Grovewood over the period from 2004 to 
2008. There was no evidence before the Tribunal that she has been 
prevented from taking part -in the running and management of the 
Company. Mr. Forward said that he would welcome the Applicants 
`being involved in the running of the Company and the Tribunal hopes 
that they will accept that offer. 

57. Although the Tribunal is refusing to make the order requested by the 
• 

 
Applicants, the Tribunal considers that they must be applauded for 
having 'taken steps;to put Tight a •situation•which was clearly 
unsatisfactory. Although this application was misconceived, it was well 
motivated and it may•be that it has resulted in an improvement in the 
standard of management of the Property and in the knowledge of the 

'• • roles.ofthe members in•running the Company. 

58. Even if the Tribunal had been minded to appoint a manager, the 
• 

 
Tribunal would not have been prepared to appoint Louise Williams on 
the basis of the limited 'evidence which was before it. The only 
evidence was second hand and that was incomplete. There was no 

:satisfactory evidence of her ability to properly manage the Property. 
•• There was no evidence of her professional qualifications nor of her 
• affiliation. to a professional body. 

Application under Section 20C of the 1985 Act . 

59. Although the Tribunal has heard no argument on the point, it is doubtful 
that the wording of the lease allows the Company to recover its costs 
as service charges. Notwithstanding that point, the Tribunal is not 
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prepared to make an order under Section 20C. It has already been 
stated that the application was misconceived. It was not properly 
thought through by the Applicants before it was made. There is no 
evidence that they sought advice about the merits of making such an 
application. The Applicants admitted at the hearing that they did not 
want a manager to be appointed if the members could not have a say 
in the running of the Property. The Applicants admitted that the 
management of the Property has improved since the application was 
made. They could have withdrawn the application and saved some 
expense. Although the Tribunal has applauded the Applicants for 
taking steps to improve the management of the Property, they could 
have achieved the same result by entering into discussions with the 
directors of the Company and with HML Andertons. In those 
circumstances, it would not be just and fair to the Company to prevent 
it from recovering its costs through the service charge if the leases 
entitle it to do so. 

Dated 9 November 2009 

Mr. J G Orme 
Chairman 
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